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Welcome to our new members:
Vivienne Hough
Adam McCullough
John Morris,
Andrew Logan
Tony Kelly
Michael Horton
Returning member
Gordon Gaskell

St. Helens,
Warrington,
St. Helens,
Burtonwood,
Warrington,
Up Holland,

Chevrolet Camaro
Vauxhall Victor FB
Fiat Barchetta
Ford Popular
Vauxhall Cavalier

Billinge,

Triumph Special

Let’s make them all very welcome to our Club.

FRONT COVER: ‘NWCC as far as the eye can see’, HAle Village Carnival, 09, 06, 2018
REAR COVER: NWCC exhibitors show disdain to those approaching from here! Culcheth
Community Day, 06, 05, 2019
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Next Club night: 9th July

Backfire

CHAIRMAN,S CHATTER
Hi All,
I'm just back from Tatton Park and what a great
weekend it was.
A few of us went to set up on the Friday with Joe
doing the honours with the grass cutter! We
marked out our perimeter and put the gazebo up,
followed by a hearty lunch at The Swan at
Bucklow Hill.
When Anne and I arrived on Saturday, most
members were already on site and the stand
looked splendid, with all the signs and flags now
in place.
The weather was mainly good, but a couple of
heavy showers sent folk diving for shelter!
Steve Tanser won 'Best Interior' runner-up, with
his Humber Super Snipe. Well-deserved Steve.
As usual, everybody weighed in at the clear-up
stage and very soon all the Club equipment was
safely packed away in the trailer.
Thanks to all for your help, it does make a big
job go so sweetly.
My Austin 16 has gone to the workshop for
some attention to the shock absorbers.
My friend Nigel intended to remove all four and
send them off for a refurb, however, the three
contacts we had either; “Can't take them until
further notice”, or “Can't take any more until the
guy that does them gets better” and even “Not
taking any more work in until February and then
it's an eight week lead in”!
Sounds like there could be a business
opportunity here.
It has to be said that the last company was very
helpful and gave advice to Nigel on how to tackle
the job himself and what fluid to use. So that's
where we are heading.
I finally got around to removing the rear seat
squab from the back of the Stag.
This is because; 1. no-one ever sits there and 2.
we only ever use it for luggage and this is spoiling
the cream leather.
I have fashioned an area using plywood more
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suited for my needs and it is now fully carpeted
and with hardwood laths on the base.
With loops incorporated into the project that
will make the use of bungee ropes a breeze.
I know it's not original but it can all be removed
with ease and the seats put back, so what the
heck!
Before our next meeting we will be visited by
the PRACTICAL CLASSICS team on the
evening of Tuesday 2nd July at RAF Burtonwood
4pm to 8pm.
They are, of course, on their quest to find
Britain's Best Classic Car Club.
Please try to attend with your classic at any
time between 4 and 8pm.
Let's show them what a Fantastic Club we
really are!

Cheers Nigel
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events roundups
Before I get started on the Events roundups, I’d
very much like to thank our new, roving reporters,
Steve Tanser and Teresa Cross, for their very
welcome contributions to this section.
Naturally, like everyone else in the Club, I’m not
able to attend every event, and it’s very helpful
when other members help out with ‘reports’.
I suppose it’s one of the paradoxical down-

sides of the Club having so many active
members that we’re attending so many
simultaneous events, and in the absence of a
Star Trek transporter, none of us can be present
at each.
Nonetheless, with these valuable contributions
from our ‘roving reporters’, members’ efforts will
be reported.
(Ed.)

St. Helens Museum of Road transport
Beginning with the early show at the St. Helens
Museum of Road Transport, 5th May.
This is always a good ‘early’ venue for the Club,
this show is a mechanism for the Museum to
attract paying visitors onto the site, and, since it’s
finances are dependent on ‘footfall’ and
contributions, our shows help support this venue.
As well as the usual interesting collection of
buses in the Museum, and the model railway
exhibits of the Rainhill Model Railway Club, who
use some of the rooms, there’s also the additional
attraction of a nostalgic ride on some of the buses
- which brings back lots of memories of everyday

bus travel from my youth - I did have one honest!
A good turnout of our members and their cars,
as usual:
Colin E (Austin 7), Kenny J (Morris 8), Paul
McH (Merc E20), Steve C (Volvo 444), Nigel F
(Austin 16), Mike U (Sprite), Colin P (Standard
10), Helen F (Herald), Chris L (Mini Cooper), Phil
L (Mini 30), Pete & Ann M (B), Alan S (Marlin
Roadster), John A (B), Bob & Leah (Mini), Russ
H (Fulvia), Steve & Jill T (Super Snipe), Phil &
Debs S (B), Teresa C (Morgan 4), Clark B (M3)
and me in the G32.

Cucheth community day
Next day it was the annual Culcheth
Community Day, 6th May.
Now, this is as close as I’ll get to my ‘local’ show,
as it’s about ten minutes from home, so I was an
‘early riser’. Although not as oppressively hot as
last year’s event, the weather was fine and a good
selection of members and cars arrived. Present
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were:
Elaine & John S (Beetle), Bob & Leah (Mini),
Russ H (Fulvia), Phil & Debs S (B), Steve & Jill T
(240 Estate), Ant S (Mini Ritz), John H (two
Jaguar Mk 2’s), Charlie O (Minivan), Dennis S
(BMW 318 convertible), Pete & Ann Moon (B),
Colin E (Austin 8), Kenny J (Morris 10), Helen F
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(Herald), Jamie D (BMW 3 Series), Paul McH
(Mercedes 200), John & Margaret A (B), Richard

W (Granada), Nigel F (Austin 16), Clark B (M3)
and me and the G32.

walton hall indoor show
Then came the first of my non-attendances of
this month, the indoor show at Walton on may
11th.
I can’t comment too much, as I wasn’t there, but
I’ve heard that there was a dust ‘issue’ - I’m sure
others will wax far more lyrically than I can about
it. Present were:
Elaine & John S (Beetle), Bob & Leah (Mini),
Steve & Jill T (240 Estate), Ian T (Prefect 100E),

Nigel F (Austin 16), Charlie O (Minivan), John C
(three Spartans!), Mike U (Sprite), Paul McH
(Mercedes 200), Colin P (Standard 10), Alan S
(Marlin Roadster), Eileen S (Nissan 100X), Pete
& Ann M (B), Colin E (Austin 8), John H (Jaguar
Mk 2), Teresa C (Morgan 4), Geoff C (Herald),
John & Margaret A (B), Helen F (Herald), Kenny
J (Morris 10), Dave S (Talbot Camper), Vivian H
(VW Beetle).

These photos kindly provided by Teresa C
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Claremont farm, wirral
Next day was the Wirral Classic Car Club’s
th
show, at Claremont Farm, Clatterbridge 12 May.
A really lovely day again for the drive over,
incident free, other than the deposition of a very
l - - o - - n - - g oil slick on the M56, stretching from
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near the Lymm junction, all the way to Stretton. A
double-decker bus, parked on the hard shoulder,
surrounded by eight Highways Agency orangeclad workers, just before the A49 Junction,
identified the culprit!
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As usual, the Wirral Classic Car Club had
attracted a very nice selection of vehicles for us
all to savour, and there were lots of ‘visitors’ taking
a good look too, no doubt escaping from the ‘popup’ wedding fayre just outside the display field.
Just some of my personal favourites on display
are shown left:
A: 1926 AC Royale, B:beautiful AA Patrol
combination , C: Willy’s out in the sun, D, E and
F: three of the most desireable British Sports cars
of the ‘60’s , G: lovely DS, H: very well restored
and presented VW Variant, I: the car that bonnet
‘power bulges’ were intended for, the Lancia
Delta Integrale, J: 14 horses lined up, K: yet
another 2CV - masquerading as a Special, L: very
nice Wolseley 16/60, M: ‘Best in Show’: Singer le
Mans roadster, N: another winner, this beautiful
Jaguar XK140, O: another winner, a lovely MG A.
Despite the great show, there were a couple of
down-sides - firstly the horrendous cost of a

burger - but far more seriously, the rather
disparaging attitude of just one of the organiser
marshals towards some exhibitors, including at
least two of our Club members, relating to the
‘youth’ of their cars. I do hope this ‘attitude’ was
not reflective, nor typical of, the stance of the
Wirral Classic Car Club to their Club guests, if so,
I may have to reconsider my attendance in
future, which would be a great shame.
Present on the Wirral were:
Sue (Porsche 911), Colin P (Standard 10), Bob
& Leah (Red Bull Mini), Clark B (Megane), John
& Eileen S (Beetle), Steve T, (240 Estate), Paul
McH (Mercedes 200), Phil & Deb S (B), Dave S
(Talbot camper), Dennis S (BMW 318i conv.),
Teresa C (Morgan 4), Geoff C (Herald), Paul B
(Morris 1800), John & Margaret A (B), Kenny J
and Derek H, as well as me in the G32,
meanwhile hiding away with other Citroens was
Helen F (2CV).

Earlestown town centre

(Another one I didn’t make it to was the
Earlestown Town Centre Show, 18th May, and
thanks to Steve T and Teresa C for their reports,
beginning with Steve’s, photos from Teresa:)
Earlier in the week the weather didn't look
promising, but the day started sunny and warm
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and stayed dry for most of the time.
When we arrived in the Humber, quite a few
had already arrived and parked on the precinct.
Getting into place can be 'fun', on market day
and traders' vehicles parked everywhere, but St.
Helens Classic Car Association had marshals
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helping to sort out the parking.
We soon had the Club flags and an A board set
up to advertise N.W.C.C. and set about sorting
out some superb bacon and sausage butties for
breakfast.
After the feast, during which more N.W.C.C.
members arrived, we had a good look around.
Apart from the car displays, there is the large
market to explore; the tool stalls probably being
the most interesting to classic car owners.
The cars on show were mainly owned by our
two clubs from Warrington and St. Helens.
There were just over forty on show, all of a high
standard, and I counted fifteen N.W.C.C.
members.
When it came to Awards time, our members
scooped seven of them, including 'Best of Show'
to Teresa.
The winners were; Kenny Jackson (Class A);
John Holcroft (Class B winner and runner-up);
John Arkle (Class C); Teresa Cross (Class D and
Best in Show); Bob Holder (Commercial Class).
Steve Tanser.
and now Teresa’s take on the day:
There was a good turnout of vehicles to support
the SHCCA at Earlestown, though the weather
was a little cold at times.
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We were parked along the pedestrian way
between the shops.
Prizes were awarded in the different age
categories (chosen by a local councillor and the
Lady Mayor of St. Helens) and NWCC won the
following:
Class Description
Award Winner
A Manf’d up to 31st Dec 1959
Kenny J (Winner – Morris 8 )
B Manf’d 1st Jan 1960 to 31st Dec 1969 John H
(both Winner and o/a runner up - Jaguar)
C Manf’d 1st Jan 1970 to 31st Dec 1979
John A (Winner - MG B)
D Manf’d 1st Jan 1980 to present day
Teresa C (Winner - Morgan)
H Commercial
Bob H (Winner - Mini)
I Best in Show
Teresa C (Morgan)
Attendees:John A (B), Clark B (BMW), Teresa C (Morgan),
Geoff C (Herald), Colin E (Austin 8), Margaret E
(Austin 7), Helen F (Herald), John H and son-inlaw (2 MK2 Jaguars), Bob H (Mini), Kenny J
(Morris 8); Paul McH (Mercedes), Peter M (B) ;
Charlie O (Minivan), Steve T (Humber), Vivian
Hough (Beetle)
(All photos for this event provided by roving
reporter, Teresa.)
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Lyme and wood conservation area, vista road
Again, another report and photos from Teresa
th
re: the Lyme & Wood, Country Park event on 19
May)
This is a small, but building slowly, event hosted
by Jim Collier, one of our NWCC members.
Members from Phoenix, and SHCCA also
attended this event.
Displays of military vehicles, classic vehicles
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and motor cycles stretched both sides of the
Vista Road site and visitors attended throughout
the day.
Attendees:John A (B), Clark B (BMW), Teresa C
(Morgan), Geoff C (Herald), Colin E (Austin 8),
Margaret E (Austin 7), Bob H (Mini), Kenny J
(Morris 8); Paul McH (Mercedes),Steve T(Volvo),
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Jeff A (Mini), Vivian H (Beetle), John C (Spartan),
Michelle J (Spartan), Dennis S (BMW), Dave S

(Talbot), John H (Mk2 Jag), Peter M (B); Richard
W (Granada), Tony K (Ford)

Rainhill trials celebration
and yet another report and photos from Teresa,
this time from the celebration of the Rainhill Trials:
Rainhill Sunday 26th May
A short-notice request from the Phoenix Classic
Car Club for members to attend a parade in
Rainhill was taken up by six NWCC members on
Sunday 26th May. They joined members from
Phoenix, St Helens CCA and West Lancs MG
Club, to celebrate the 190 years of the Rainhill
Trials. This was an opportunity which won't come
around again for another ten years!
The Rotary Club of Rainhill have, for the past
four years, been working hard to create a
weekend of events to celebrate the 190 years of
the Rainhill Trials.
These trials were held by the Liverpool and
Manchester Railway in 1829 to choose the best
design to power the railway. And of course,
Stephenson's Rocket was built for, and won, the
Trials.
The day started wet, as the cars congregated at
St Bartholomew's Church Car Park on
Warrington Road, Rainhill.
The replica Rocket was in situ, on a low loader,
in front of The Ship pub, along with a loco from
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West Lancashire Light Railway, Steam engines
from Lymm and Southport and three vintage
buses from the St. Helens Transport Museum.
Warrington Road was closed for two hours in
order to form the parade of floats, volunteer and
children's groups; bands and vehicles, and was
marshalled throughout by volunteers from the
Rotary Club.
The parade commenced at the sound of St.
Bartholomew's bells at 1pm and finished in the
centre of Rainhill Village, with the cars being
parked on the car parks behind the Victoria and
Commercial pubs in the centre of the village.
The people all made their way to a village tea
party.
A BBC film crew was in attendance for a
programme, due out in September, and
hundreds of people lined the roads to watch the
spectacular. A very enjoyable day.
Attendees: Vivian H (Beetle), Teresa C (Morgan), Geoff C
(Herald), Bob H (Mercedes), Paul M c H
(Mercedes), Dave M (B)
(Thanks Teresa, your efforts are very much
appreciated. Ed)
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Day
Sat-Sun
Sat-Sun
Sat-Sun
Sun
Sat
Sat-Sun
Tues
Sat
Sun
Sat-Sun
Sat-Sun
Fri-Sun
Sat
Sun
Sun
Sun
Sun
Sun
Sun
Sat
Sat-Sun
Sat-Sun
Sun
Sat-Sun

Date
15-16/6
15-16/6
22-23/6
23/6
29/6
29-30/6
2/7
6/7
7/7
13-14/7
13-14/7
19-21/7
20/7
21/7
21/7
28/7
28/7
28/7
28/7
3/8
10-11/8
10-11/8
11/8
17-18/8

Upcoming events

Event
Venue
Postcode
1000 Engine Rally (Astle Park)
Astle Park, Chelford
SK11 9AD
Ribble Steam
Preston
PR2 2PD
Kelsall Steam and Vintage Event,
Churches View Farm, Ashton, Chester, CH3 8BH
Lymm Historic Transport Day, May Queen Field Drive, off Pepper St, Lymm WA13 0JN
Liverpool Museum (Phoenix)
L3 1DG
Leisure Lakes Rally Tarleton Southport
PR4 6JX
Burtonwood (Practical Classics Top 10)
WA5 0YZ
Crank Gala (Phoenix)
L3 1DG
Lydiate Classic Car and Bike Show 288 Southport Road Lydiate
L31 4EQ
Cheshire Steam Fair Daresbury
Daresbury, Warrington
WA4 4AG
Middlewich Classic Car & Bike Show Town Centre
Lancashire Show Salmesbury Hall with L.A.C, Preston New Rd, Preston
PR5 0UP
Winwick Carnival
WA2 8LQ
Frodsham Motor Show and Vintage Fair, Fluin Lane Frodsham
WA6 7QN
Capesthorne Hall Classic Car Show Siddington, Macclesfield, Cheshire,
SK11 9JY
Runcorn Show
Runcorn Hill
WA7 4PT
Classics at Bodelwyddan Castle,
Bodelwyddan Ave, Kinmel Bay, Rhyl
LL18 5YA
Audlem Cheshire Festival of Transport, Hankelow to Display Area at Audlem CW3 0JA
Sefton Park
Newton Town Show,
Park Road North, Newton-le-Willows WA12 9TD
Astle Park Traction Engine Rally
Astle Park, Chelford
SK11 9AD
Wings and wheels, Avro Air Fair,
Avro Heritage Museum Stockport
SK7 1QR
Classics in the Park Preston,
S Meadow Lane, Preston
PR1 8JT
Passion For Power, Tatton Park
Tatton Park, Knutsford
WA16 6QN

Events which NWCC organise, or are heavily involved with, are in blue text, others which
NWCC support are in magenta text.
Additionally, you can
Please remember to visit the Club’s
view the latest from the
website for a more comprehensive
FBHVC (Federation of
listing, including entry forms for some
British Historical Vehicle
events, by scanning the QR code right,
Clubs) here:
or by visiting our website at:
http://www.northwestcasualclassics.online/wp
http://www.fbhvc.co.uk/

Thank you
Cancer Support Foundation
The Club’s chosen charity this year is the John Holt Cancer Support Foundation, in Warrington.
At each meeting members and non-members contribute to the Club’s Charity Appeal.
After only one month’s fundraising, the Grand Total now stands at: £493 .

Thank you

Hi folks,
Another fabulous night - you wonderful folk
raised £128 in May raffle! How good is this club?
You are all so generous - once more you amaze me
by your generosity. Thank you so much. The
difference you make to little lives is beyond words.
Thank you again.
Luv Sue xx
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mary’s

meals

For more information about
this charity to raise living
standards of children in Third
World countries, see Sue
Thomas

a simple solution
to world hunger

www.marysmeals.org

or visit:
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